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Effects of Climatic Factors
On Growing Plants
By A. C, ilïLDRETii, J. R. MAGNESS, aiul JOHN W. MUXJHELL ^

THE AUTHORS of this article have brought together a wealth
of facts regarding the effects of cold and heat, moisture and
dryness, and differing amounts of light on growing plants.
These are the fundamentals that govern the successful growing
of crops in various regions, the breeding of plants to overcome
climatic limitations, and some important farm practices designed
to fit in with cJimatic requirements.
' A. C. iliUirotti, [*ruKÚpal IMiysiologisl, (Cheyenne llorLicuUiiral Field Station, Bureau of Pia tit I u(lustry, proparod the section on Tt^i ripe rature and Plant Growth; .i. li. Magness, i*rincipal Pomologist,
Bureau of Platit Industry, the section on Water Supi)ly and Plants; and J. Vi. Mitchell. Associate
Physiologist, Bureau of Plant Industry, the section on Tjght and Plant (irowth.
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CLIMATE largely deteritiines the type of vegetation that grows naturally
in any part of the world and the khids of agricultural production that
are possible. The three most important fnctors in climate from the
standpoint of plant response are temperature, water supply, and light.
Temperature is the main factor that determines where native species
or crop plants can be grown in great belts north and south of the
Equator. Precipitntion or w^ater supply is the most important
factor in determining the distribution of plants and crops within these
great belts of somewliat similar temperature conditions. Light
varies greatly in intensity in different areas, and the length of daily
ilhnnination varies in different regioTis and at different seasons of the
year. Both light intensity and tlie lengtli of the daily illumination
j)erio(l profoundly affect plant behavior.
Other elements of climate are less important from the standpoint
of crop production. Wind increases the water requirement of plants.
Hailstorms, tornadoes, or hurricanes may destroy crops locally. Near
salt water, the salt spray may be destructive to many forms of
vegetation.
All of these elements of climate are interrelated in their effect on
the plant organism. Temperature and light affect the water requirement. The available moisture supply greatly influences the effects
of high temperatures and light ititensities. Although these elements
of climate are discussed separateh^, the reader should keep in imnd
that the plant is a complicated organism, affected by all factors in
its environment, nutritional as well as climatic, and that these effects
are usualh^ hiterrelated in plant response.
Numerous attempts have been made to evaluate geographical
location and elevation in terms of plant response. These really are
evaluations of location and elevation as they affect the elements of
climate, since it is the climatic environment rather than geography
that determines the rate of plant development. Hopkins (see Selected
References, p. 300), in a recent study of these relationships—sometimers referred to as bioclimatics—has suggeste^l the foUowiTig values
for latitude, longitude, and elevation in determining the time at which
plants of the same species will flower:

.1. Vi)Y each degree of latitude tiorth or south of the Equator, flowering is retarded 4 calendar daj^s,
2. For each 5 degrees of longitude, from oast to west on land areas, flowering
is ad^'anced 4 calendar days.
3. For each 400-foot increase m altitude, flowering is retarded 4 calendar days.

These values are quite similar to other and earlier estimates, and
seem to apply very well to many of our crop plar^ts.

TEMPERATURE AND PLANT GROWTH
In one way or another, temperature influences everj^ chemical and
physical process coniu^cted with plants—solubility of minerals, absorption of water, gases, aiul mimbral nutrients, diffusion, S3^nthesis—
as well as vital processes such as growth and reproduction. Since
these processes are necessar}^ for plants to become established and
survive, temperature limits to a considerable extent the distribution
of plants on the earth and largely determiîies the .flora of the different
regions. Moreover, temperatures delimit the areas of successful
2i)S7,S7°—41- - 20
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production of most agricultural crops. Such weH-defined areas as
the Cotton Belt, the Corn Belt, the winter and spring wheat areas,
and the Michigan fruit belt are determined essentially by temperatures. This limiting influence on crop distribution results primarily
from (1) too short a period of favorable temperature for crop maturity;
(2) unfavorably high or unfavorably low growing-season temperatures
for proper development of the crop; (3) occurrence of temperatures,
either high or low, that cause injury or death to growing plants; (4)
winter temperature conditions that injure or kill dormant plants;
and (5) temperature conditions particularly favorable to the development of injurious diseases or insect pests.
In its evolution the plant kingdom has become adapted to a wide
range of temperatures. There are few places on earth too hot or too
coid to sustain some form of plant life. Certain blue-green algae
thrive in hot springs where the water is constantly near the boiling
point. Plants of arctic regions survive where winter temperatures
reach —90° F. Many plants can adapt themselves to great extremes of temperature by entering resting stages. Dormant trees
that withstand —65° F. in winter are killed when they are in summer
growing condition by temperatures a few degrees below freezing.
Dried seeds and spores withstand temperatures of liquid air and
liquid oxygen. Spore stages of certain fungi can survive temperatures
up to 130° 0. (266° F.).
The temperature range within which growth takes place is much
more limited than that within which plants in inactive stages can
survive. Mention has already been made of the hot-springs algae
that grow at temperatures of about 93° C. (199.4° F.). At the
other extreme are fungi that develop in cold storage at about —6°
C. (21.2° F.) and certain marine algae that complete their life cycle
in sea water below 0° C. (32° F,). These, however, are exceptional
cases, interesting because they show the enormous adaptability of
plant protoplasm. By far the greater number of both higher and
lower plants are capable of carrying on growth only within a comparatively narrow range, from about 0° C. (32° F.) to about 50° C.
(122° F.).
For each species and variety there is a temperature below which
growth is not possible—the minimum growth temperature. There is
likewise a maximum temperature above which growth ceases. Between these limits there is an optimum temperature at which growth
proceeds with greatest rapidity. These three points are called the
cardinal growth temperatures. At the minimum point growth proceeds very slowly. From somewhat above the minimum to the optimum, the rate of growth follows van't Hoff's law; that is to say, for
every 10° C. (18° F.) rise in temperature the rate of growth approximately doubles. Above the optimum, the growth rate falls off rapidly
until the maximum is reached, beyond which growth stops. Thus
the optimum and maximum points are closer together than are the
optimum and minimum.
These cardinal growth temperatures vary considerably among the
different kinds of plants. With typical cool-season crops, such as
oats, rye, wheat, and barley, these points are all comparatively low^—
minimum 0°-5° C. (32°-41° F.), optimum 25°-31° C. (77°-87.8° F.),
and maximum 31°-37° C. (87.8°-98.6° F.). For hot-season crops.
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such as meloDS and sorghimis, the teinpin^aturos arc much higher—
mimmniTTi 15^-18° C. (59°-G4.4° F.), optunuiu 81°-37° C. (87.8°98.6° F.), and maximina 44°-50° C. (111.2°-:122° F.). However,
there are other crops such as hemp that embrace the whole range of
growth temperatures, having the minimum of th(> cool-season crops
and the maximum of the hot-season crops. The cardhial tempérât ures
for growth may vary considerably with the stages of plant development, such as gerinination, seedling stage, and maturity. Thus seedlings often have lower temperature requirements than plants in later
stages.
It should be emphasized that the optimum temperature that producers the highest growth rate is not necessarily the most favorable for
the general welfar(> of the plant and is often und(^siral)l(> from an agricultural standpoint. Too-rapid growth may delay or entirely prevent
fruiting; it may produce plants that are structurally weak, susceptible
to disease^ or ins(H*t attacks, and subject to damage by wind, hail, or
other climatic influences. It is evident, however, that wide departures
froui the optimum will so reduce thi^ growth in most cases as to make
]Droduction in iprofit able.
A number of invi^stigators have attempted to determine the total
''heat units'' required to mature a crop. Using as a base the minimum
temperature at which growth occurs, they have computed the total
''degree-hours'' or "degree-days" required, a degree-hour being 1
degree of temperature above the [)ase for the duration of an hour.
Livingston (see Selected References, p. 306) has published the temj^erature summations for difFi^rc^nt parts of th(> United States and has
suggoisted their value in studies of plant distribution and adaptation.
The temperature summations found for the sanu* variety of plant
frequently have varied gre^atly under different growing conditions.
Generally, in cooler sections the summation is lower than in hotter
sections, probably owing mainly to the fact that excessively high temperatures may reduce rather than increasi^ the rate of growth or development. Also the greater light duration during the summer in
more northern latitudes may partly compensate for less heat. Thus,
while plants may be classed as requiting much, moderate, or little
total heat, a definite number of (legree-hours or degree-days does
not result in similar development under widely varying conditions.
TJnlike warm-blooded animals, plants have no mechanism for controlling temperature independent of environment or for maintaining
a uniform temperature throughout the organism. In general, plants
and plant parts have approximately the same temperature as their
surroundings.
EFFECTS OF LOW TEMPERATURES

Wherever freezing temperatures occur, í)laTits are in danger of frost
injury. There are, bowev(M', many habits and modifications by which
they ar(^ abh^ to survive in regions having temperatures at or below
the freezing point. Tender annuals escape freezing by com])leting
their life cycle, from seed to seed, during the period between frosts.
Herbaceous perennials di(^ back to the ground but maintain life in
underground organs—roots, bulbs, tubers, or rhizomes—which produce new tops when temperatures are favorable. Beneath the soil
these organs are either entirely protected from freezing or sub-
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jected to much less cold than are aerial parts. Covei'ÎTigs of snow or
leaves also afford protection from low temperatiiri^s, and many lowgrowing half-hardy plants are able to survives in cold regions becaus(^
of such, covering during periods of extreme cold. Natural protection
is frequently supplemented in farming by such practices as mulching.
Cold-hardy plants have the ability to develop cold resistance
within their tissues. The degree of resistance varies with different
species and varieties. Some herbaceous types, such as cabbag(\
withstand ice formation in their leaves but are killed by winter
temperatures in the colder parts of the country. Hardy woody plants
—trees, shrubs, and vines—that endure cold winters without protection develop the greatest degree of cold resistance among higlKMplants. The exact nature of this remarkable physiological adaptation
to cold is still unknown. Within limits, it is possible to secure increased resistance in many species by breeding.
Many correlations have been noted between cold resistance and
certain plant characteristics, such as structm^e and the chemical
and ph3^sical properties of the cells. Noui^ of thes(^ factors, however,
seems to be common to all cold-hardy plants and none can therefore
be regarded as the causal mechanism of cold resistance. The exact
nature of cold resistance, as well as the mechanism of injury from
freezing, must await a better knowledge of the structm^e and tlie
physiology of plant protoplasm.
Bark, bud scales, and hairy coatings, often regarded by enthusiastic
amateur naturalists as a means of keeping th(^ plant warm, actually
have little value in protecting it from cold. At best such coverings
only slightly retard the rate of temperature fall, and the plant soon
comes to equilibrium with the temperature surrounding it.
In their efforts to extend production into colder regions, farmeis
and gardeners have persistently carried plants beyond the temperature
range to which they are naturally adapted. Consequently^, cold
injmy is common in cultivated plants. Since frost occiu's in practically every part of the continental United States, low-temperatur(^
injury is an agricultural problem of the entire country, and none of
our agricultui*al areas are entirely free from this hazard.
The nature of freezing damage to crops varies in different regions
and with the different kinds of crop plants. In w^inter-garden sections frosts may kill outright fields of tender crops, such as beans,
melons, and tomatoes. Subtropical-fruit districts may experience
winter frosts that freeze and ruin green or ripening fnu*t on the trees.
With more severe freezing, the leaves and even the trees are killed.
Over much of the United States late-spring frosts constitute a
major hazard of plant production. They may damage or kill young
plants of corn, flax, potatoes, cotton, tender garden vegetables, and
even seedlings of su(îh comparatively hardy crops as wheat and
alfalfa. Plants such as tomatoes, which are normally transplanted
into the fields, are usually started in the South or under glass to
escape the frost hazard. Deciduous fruits and rmts suffer damage
to opening buds, flowers, or young fruit, often to the extent of completely destroying the crop. Flowers, shoots, and leaves of ornamental trees, shrubs, and perennials may be killed or damaged so
that their esthetic value is largely lost for the season. Forest trees
suffer damage from late spring frosts through destruction of the seed
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crop, killing back or injury of new growth, and dovelopment of frost
rings in the wood, which later yields lumber of inferior quality.
Plants overwintering in cold regions are subject to various types
and degrees of cold injury. Since not all parts, organs, or tissues are
equally cold-resistant, one part may be killed or badly injured while
another is undamaged. For this reason, plants apparently hopelessly injured by cold often make a surprising recovery. On the
other hand, the effects of winter injury are not always immediately
evident. Injured trees or branches may suddenly wither and die
after opening their buds, or they may flourish until summer and even
flower and fruit before dying. Injury to roots or interference with
the conducting system by excretions or outgrowths from cold-injured
tissue in the wood may be the cause of such surprising behavior.
Winter injury to herbaceous plants may consist in complete killing,
as frequently happens with winter wheat, grasses, alfalfa, clover,
strawberries, and many ornamental perennials. Less severe cold may
kill buds or injure crowns or roots, as is common with alfalfa and
strawberries.
Woody plants may have terminals killed back, and with lower
temperatures killing ma}^ extend to the snow cover or to the ground.
Injury to certain tissues or internal structures of woody stems is
common and is generally recognizable by discoloration of the affected
part. "Black h(*art" is an extreme case of such injury prevalent in
cold regions, in which pith and often one or more annual rings of wood
will be dark-colored. The cambium—the region between the wood
and bark where new wood and bark cells are formed—is usually one of
the most cold-resistant parts of a dormant stem and often remains
uninjured, later laying down new rings of sound wood outside the
discolored layers.
Roots are sometimes killed or injured even though the top is unharmed. Hardy fruit or nut varieties budded or grafted on tender
rootstocks are likely to sufl'er from root killing. Winter killing of
flower buds is common in many parts of this country, particularly on*
such crops as peach, cherry, and almond. It also occurs on apple,
pear, and many ornamental plants. Local killing of the bark occurs
on trees at crotches, at the base of the trunk, and in patches variously
located on branches and trunk. Frost cracks and splitting and loosening of bark are mechanical injuries to trees resulting from freezing,
Sunscald is a cold injury occurring on the south and west sides of
tree trunks and branches. In cold weather, sunlight falling directh^
on the bark may warm it several degrees above shaded parts. At
sunset the temperature drops suddenly, and killing of the bark
resirlts either from the rapid fall in temperature or from freezing of
tissues temporarily started into growth by the heating effect of the
sun. Such practices as shading or wrapping the trunk or whitewashing to reduce absorption of heat from the winter sun reduce the sunscald type of injiny.
Indirect effects of low temperatures on overwintering 2:)lants are
heaving of soil, resulting in breakage or exposure of roots; the smothering effect of ice sheets; and breaking of trees and shrubs by snow and
sleet.
Deleterious effects may result when plants are subjected to low
temperatures above freezing. Growth is slowed down, elongation
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is reduced, and plants become dwarfed and more compact in habit.
Definite injuries result from chilling many typically warm-cliinate
plants. Exposure of a (lav or two at temperatures from slightly above
0° C. (32° F.) to 10° C. XBO"" F.) may result hi yellowing of fohage,
dead areas in the leaves, the di'opping of leaves, and even the death of
the plant.
Not all low-temperature effects are harmful. Many plants, including all of our deciduous fruit trees, have a '^rest period,'' during which
no growth takes place, even when all external conditions are favorable
for gi'owth. Shoots of wood}' plants, seeds, bulbs, tubers, and crown
buds ]nay exhibit this phenomenon. Some rather drastic treatments,
by cold, chemical vapors, or heat, are necessary to break this lest.
Cold is the natural mean s of accomplishing this result. Seed stratification, cold storage of l)idbs, and chilling of rhubarb roots and flowering
st(>ms of lilac and other wood}^ plants before forcing are commercially
applied to break the rest period.
Certain plants seem to I'equire a period of low temperature during
germination and eai'ly seedling stages in order that later stages of
development may be normal. Winter wheat sown in spring does not
head; but if the seed is partty germÎTiated and held from 1 to 2 months
at temperatures around freezing and then spri]ig-sown, a crop will be
produced. This method of shortening the vegetative period and
liastening seed production is called vernalization. Many cool-climate
plants respond favorably to this treatment.
EFFECTS OF TIIGH TEMPERATURES

The effects of high temperatures on plants are difficult to separate
from the usually accompaTiying factors of high light intensity and
rapid transpiration. Above the optimum growth temperature the
rate of growth drops rapidly, and plants become dwarfed. Temperate
Zone plants under tropical conditions tend to make only vegetative
growth and to fruit sparingly or not at all. Fruits grown where summer temperatures aj'e excessive for the vai'iety ripen their crop prematurely, and the fruit is poor in flavor, color, and keeping quality.
High temperatiu'es cause in certain varieties and sti-ains pollen abnormalities that result in sterility and failure to produce seed or fruit.
Heat treatment of floral parts is used as a means of inducing polyploidy (multiplication of the number of chromosomes) in plants.
Tissue injuries resulting from high temperatui'es may kill local areas
on leaves, as in tipbui'n of lettuce and potatoes; scald fruits—such as
strawberries and gooseberries; discolor and cause malformation of
flowers, as in early blooming chrysanthemums and dalilias; and produce heat cankers on tendei- plants such as flax, and on the bark of
fruit trees. General effects of excessive heat are defoliation, premature dropping of fruits, and, in extreme cases, death of the plant.

WATER SUPPLY AND PLANT DEVELOPMENT
Water supply, from rainfall or irrigation, ranks w^ith temperature as
the great determiner of where plant species grow naturally or can be
grown agricifl tur ally. AVithin the gri^at belts of similar temperature
conditions, it is moi'e hnportant than any other factor in determining
the distribution of plant species and agricultural crops.
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Plants may be divided into three great groups on the basis of the
moisture condition to which they are adapted: (1) Hydropliytes—
water plants or water-loving i)lants; (2) mesophytes—plants adapted
to medium moisture conditions; and (3) xerophytes—plants able to
survive under conditions of extreme moisture shortage.
Hydrophytes may grow entirely under water, or, more frequentl}^,
with part of the plant structure above water or floating on water.
Plants in this group are usually large-ccîlled and have thin cell walls
and thin (epidermal covering. They often have a relatively poorly
developed root system that can survive in the absence of oxygen.
They have relatively little protection against water loss. Among
important agricultural crops, rice most nearly approaches the ty[)icaÍ
hydrophyte. Such crops can be grown only where watc^r, from either
rainfall or irrigation, is extreme^ abundant.
The mesophytes, r(*quiring a medium amount of water, include the
grc^ater proportion of our agricultural crops. Such pUints need moderate soil moisture and also good aeration aroimd their roots, as the
root system must hav(^ oxygen for development. They have moderat(4y large root systems in proportion to the tops. Their structures
are composed of medium-sized cells with surface covering well developed to prevent excessive water loss. vStomata, or pores, in the leaves
usually close imder conditions of incipient leaf wilting. Thus the
plants are moderately well protected against water loss.
The third class, xerophytes, includes plants highly resistant to
drought conditions. Usually their structure is such that water loss is
reduced to a minimum—leaves are small, all epidermal coverings are
thick and heavily covered with waxy material (cutinized), stomata
are small and are frequently set in pits instead of on the surface of the
leaves, and cells are small and thick-walled. Aluch of th(* true xerophytic vegetation has large root systems. Such plants usually grow
slowly when moisture is available but are highly resistant to water
loss and can survive long periods of drying. Since they are gen (Tally
slow growing, they are not of great importance agriculturally. However, the native xerophytic vegetation of arid sections provides some
feed for livestock and is important in reducing soil erosion.
Tn arid regions, in addition to xerophytic plants, there is usually an
additional flora of quickly matin-hig plants that grow from seed and
produce flowers and fruits during sliort seasons when rainfall occurs.
The seeds then remain in the ground until moisture and temperature
coTulitions are again favorable for growth. Such plants are mesophytic in type and develop only when moisture is ample.
A plant properly classed as a mesophyte tends to assume some of the
characteristics of xerophytes when grown with a shortage of moisture and some of those of hj^drophytes under conditions of abundant
rnoistTn"(\ Thus the individual plant grown with abundant moisture
will generally have larger leaves, larger cells, thinner cell walls, and
less highly developed surface coverings than plants of the same
variety or species grown under conditions of deficient water.
THE ROLE OF WATER IN PLANTS

Most growing plants contain much more water than all other materials combined. C. ß. Barnes has suggested that it is as proper to
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torm the plant a water structuro as to call a house composed mainly
of brick a brick biiildiTig. Certain it is that all essential processes of
plant growth and development occnr in water. The mineral elements
from the soil that are usable by the plant must be dissolved in the
soil solution before they can be taken into the root. They are carried
to all parts of the growing plant and are built into essential plant
materials while in a dissolved state. The carbon dioxide from the air
may enter the leaf as a gas bnt is dissolved in water in the leaf befoj-e
it is combined w^ith a part of thi\ water to form simple sugars—tlu^
base material from which the plant body is mainly bnilt. Actively
growing plant parts are generally 75 to 90 percent water. Structural
parts of plants, such as woody stems no longtn* actively growing, may
have much less water than growing tissues.
The actual amount of water in the plant at any one time, however,
is only an inlinitt^simal part of what passes througl] it during its
development. The processes of photosynthesis, by which cai'bon
dioxide and water are combined—in the presence of chlorophyll and
with energy derived from light— to foi*m sugars, require that carbon
dioxide from the air enter the plant. This occurs mainly in the leaves.
The leaf surface is not solid but contains great numbers of stomata^ or
pores, through which the carbon dioxide enters. The same structure
that permits the one gas to enter the leaf, however, permits anotheTgas—water vapor—to be lost from it. Since carbon dioxide is piesent
in the air only in trace quantitii^s (3 to 4 parts in 10,000 parts of air)
and water vapor is near saturation in the air spaces wdthin the leaf
(at 80"^ F. saturated air would contain about 186 parts of water vapor
in 10,000 parts of air), the total amount of water vapor lost is many
times the carbon dioxide iiitake. Actually, because of wind and othei*
factors, th(î loss of water in proportion to carbon dioxide intake may be
even greater than th(i relative concentrations of the tw^o gases. Also,
not all of the carboTi dioxide that enters the leaf is sjnithesized into
carbohydrates.
While the air spaces insich^ th(> h^af are normally at or near saturation
in plants not in a wilted condition, the moisture hi the air surrounding the leaf may vary from full saturation to as low^ as 10-percent
saturation. The dj'ier an<J hotter the air surroundiTig the plant i]i
general the more rapid the water loss in proportion to carbon dioxide^
intake. Thus in the drier, hotter areas the total water required to
grow a plant to a given size wnll be greater than in areas where the air
contains greater average quantities of moisture. Also w^ater loss is
more rapid w^hen there is much w^ind than on a still day with the same
temperatiü'e and humidity.
Water enters the plant primajily through the root system, which in
most plants, at least those gj'owing in a medium to dry environment,
is usually mo2-e extensive than is generally reahzed. Weaver and
Clements, in Plant Ecology (see Selected References, p. 307), slate
that corn in open soil will root almost as deeply as the height of the
stalk ; that the roots of a single lima bean OT* cabbage plant may ramify
through 200 cubic feet of soil; and that many grasses and legumes have
roots 16 feet deep in the soil. In open soils plant(H:l to such crops it
may be impossibh^ to hnd even a cubic inch of soil h^ thi^ uppei* 2 or
3 feet that is not penetrated by roots.
The amount of moisture that the soil wall hold agahist the downward
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force of gravity is termed the ''field capacity'' and varies in general with
the fineness of the particles making up the soil. The moisture is held in
the soil as films of water aroin^d the soil particles, and the total amount
held is roughly proportional to the total amount of these surfaces.
As the young roots penetrate the soil they are in contact with these
moisture films, and the water enters them largely as a result of the
physical process called osmosis.^
Not all the water in the soil, however, can be absorbed by the plant.
If the films of water surrounding each soil particle become thin, the
rate of capillary flow becomes less until the root is no longer able to
absorb water. If this condition is reached in much of the root zone
the plant wilts, because water is lost more rapidl}^ from the top than
it is supplied by the roots. The point at whicli the roots are no longer
able to absorb appreciable moisture from the soil is termed the
'Svilting percentage,'' the moisture below^ that point being unavailable
for plant use. The available moisture capacity of the soil is the
amount of water available for plant use that it will store, or the amount
between field capacity and wilting percentage. In general, the moisture content at the wilting percentage is a little less than half that of
field capacity, though this varies in different soils.
The amount of available water that the soil will hold varies greatly
with the soil texture and structure. Thus coarse, sandy soils may not
hold more than half an inch of available water per foot of depth.
Moderate-textured loam soils will usually hold 1}^ to 2 inches of
available water per foot of depth, while some clay soils will hold as
much as 3 inches. Thus the light, coarse-textured soils that hold
little available water are know^n as droughty and are of value agriculturally only under conditions of very frequent and regular rainfall
or where abundant irrigation water is available. On the other hand,
soils of high available water-holding capacity frequently will store
enough water to mature satisfactory crops even though no rainfall
occurs during the period of crop growth.
It is possible to determine the relative water efficiency of different
plant species by determining the number of grams or pounds of water
that the plant uses for each gram or pound of dry matter it builds.
The ranges for a number of agricultural plants, as grown under arid
conditions at Akron, Colo., are given in table 1, summarized from the
work of Briggs and Shantz (p. 306). The water used per pound of
dry matter produced would have been less with these same plants
under more humid atmospheric conditions. The table indicates that
tlie most efficient crops from the standpoint of water utilization used
250 to 300 pounds of water per pound of dr}^ matter formed, while
less efficient crops used as much as 1,000 pounds of water for each
pound of dry matter produced.
Generally it may be said that the most critical period for water
shoi-tage in any plant species is the period during which it is making
its most rapid growth, or when cell division is occurring most rapidly.
^ When water containing dissolved substances is separated by a membrane from water without such
substances or with a smaller conc(;ntration of them, the water will pass through from the side having less
dissolved substances to the side having more dissolved substances. The Tnembrane must be one that is
permeable to water but not to the dissolved substances. The roots absorb water from around the soil
particles with which they are in contact. This water is in turn replaced by capillary now from other adjoining or nearby soil particles. Soil water does not move through great distances by capillary action to the
roots, as was once supposed. But, wherever the root concentration is high, the movement through short
distances is sufTicient to dry the whole mass of soil occupied by the roots quite uaiforoily.
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In crops grown for their seed, the most critical period is likely to be at
the time of fertilization of the flowers, since lack of w^ater at that time
is likely to result in failure to form seed. In plants grown primarily
for the^r leaves and stems, such as the forage crops, water shortage is
likely to reduce production more during the earlier stages of development than during the lato^r stages bc^fore harvest. With tree fruits
such as cherries and peaches, which grow rapidly just prior to maturity,
water shortages during that period of rapid increase in size is the most
serious from the stancipoint of reducing production.
TABLE

1.-- Water umge of planU, Akron^ Colo., 1911-13
Water used per
gram of dry matter

Wat(^r us ed per
gram of dr^ ^ niatt(MVarieties
tested

Plant .

Grain crops:
Proso
Millet
Sorghum
Corn
Teosinte
Wheat
Barley
Buckwheat
Oats
Rye
Rice
Flax..
Legumes:
Cowpeas
Chickpeas

Number
3
5
14
11
.-.

T*lant
Range in
varieties
tested
Grains
268-341
261-444
285-467
315-413
376-390
473-559
502-556
559-622

Varieties
tested

Mean \

_
Grams
293
310
322
368
383
513
534
578
597
685
710
905
57]
663

T ,egume s- C o n t inucd Number
Beans.... .
2
2
Soybeans..
Sweetclover
]
Peas, Canada
field...
. ...
2
4
Vetch....
2
Clover .
4
Alfalfa
_-..
Other crops:
1
Beets, sugar
2
Potatoes
Crucifers
13
Cotton
1
Cucurbits
15

Range in ;
varieties i Mean
tested
Grams
< Grams
682-773 .
728
672-815 ■
744
770
775-800
690-935
789-805
651-963

788
794
797
831

554-717
539-743 ;

397
636
640
646
79]

600-834 :

> Kinds rather than varieties.

In perennial plants, which form their flower buds during the season
preceding that in which the buds flower and fruit, moderate water
shortage tends to result in increased fruit-bud formation. Thus
seasons of moderate water shortage usually are followed by abundant
bloom the following spring in many fruit and forest trees.
Many of the basic farm practices, particularly in regions of limited
rainfall, are based on conservation of the supplies of water available.
The practice of summer fallowing is primarily to secure 2 years' rainfall for the production of one crop. Such practices as contouring and
mulching are based in part on securing penetration into the soil of all
water that falls. Clean tillage of cultivated crops during the growing
season removes the competition of w^eeds for the available watiT.
Irrigation, whether it be sprinkling a lawn or projects embracing
millions of acres, is supplying water to plants that could not develop
properly without it.
Finally, much has been accomplished and more is possible in breeding varieties of agricultural plants that will thrive and produce crops
under conditions of limited water supph^

LIGHT AND PLANT GROWTH
The effect of light on the growth and development of green plants is
manifest throughout nearly their entire lif(^. cycle. When the embryonic plant is resting in the seed under relatively dry conditions, it can
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be exposed to daylight or stored in darkness without appreciabl}^
aifecting the subséquent germ in at ion of the seed or the growth of the
phint. However, if placed under suitabk> conditions of humidity and
tiunperature so that germination begins, the seeds of some plants sucli
as Bermuda grass, bluegrass, and lettuce become light-sensitive ev(»n
before the seed coat is broken, and germination can then be controlled
to some extent by exposure to light.
After emergence from the seed, the plant in most instances becomes
extremely photosensitive—sensitive to light—wit It respect to growth
in length. The presence of light decreases and the absence of light
increases the rate at which the stem elongates. Thus the seed,
buried in the soil and germinatiiig in darkness, s(vnds out a stem that
pushes upward very rapidly until it reaches the surface. The rate of
elongation is then checked by sunlight and increases during the night.
Tliis rhythmic growth rate by day and night is manifested by many
plants. If the light intensity is high, the stems are short and sturdy,
but if dark, cloudy weather prevails the stems are often long and thin.
Tluis light affects the germination of the seeds of some plants and the
rate of elongation and the sturdiness of the stems of many kinds of
plants. The sensitivity to light and darkness witli respect to stem
IcHigth is maintauuxi íTI most succulent plants through the growing
season.
Light also becomes an important factor in connection with the
manufacture of food soon after the young plant extends above the soil
level. Sufficient food is stored in such seeds as beans and corn to last
th(^ seedlings grown in darkness approximately 2 wrecks, after which
they can no longer survive in darkness because of an inadequate
supply of food. The leaves of plants grown in darkness do not become
fully expanded, the stems grow thin and elongated, and the plants do
not mature seed. On the other hand, seedlings supplied with light
soon after germination and well before the food supply in the seed is
(\\hausted soon become capable of manufacturing carbohydrates, protein, and other plant foods. Under favorable conditions of illumination and temperature, seedlings often turn green vcr}^ rapidly when
first exposed to light, sometimes within 1 to 3 hours. With the
production of the green pigment, chlorophyll, the process of carbohydrate synthesis begins, and the plant becomes independent of the food
stored in the seed.
Light also affects the developm(>nt of plants througli the» efl'ect of
the length of the daily periods of illumination on the production of
flowers, fruits, and seeds. Some kinds of phuits grow vegetatively
during the long days of summer and flower only in the short days of
fall. Others grow vegetatively when exposed to short periods of daily
illumination and flower only imder a long photoperiod (period of
light). Still others are not sensitive at all to the relative lengths of
day and night. A plant that more readily produces flowers w4u>n
grown with a relatively short daily period of illumination is generally
classiflíMÍ as a short-day plant and one that flowcTs more readily under
relatively long daily pcTJods of illumination as a long-day plant. A
f(^w typical short-day and long-day plants are listed in table 2, together with others not sensitive to day length.
Sensitivity to tin* relative length of daily ilhnnination often varies
among several varieties of the same kind of plant. Certain varieties
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2.—Typical short-day and long-day plants and plants not sensitive
to day length

Short-day pJaiitH

Long-day plants

Plants not sensitive to day length

Maryland Maumioth tobacco
(Nicotiana sp.).
Biloxi soybean {Soja max).
Ragweed {Artemma sp.).

Hibiscus (Hibiscus &v,).

Asparagus (Asparagus plumosus).

Qoldenrod (Solidago cutieri).
Timothy {Phleum pratense).

Aster {AHtcr linar ifoti us).
Bean {Piinseoiiis inulliflorus).
Cosmos (Cosmos sulphur eu fi).

Radish (Eaphanus sativus).
Ryegrass (Lolium perenne).
Chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum maximum).
Cineraria (Cineraria multiflora).

Cyclamen (Cyclamen persicum).
Tomato (Lycopersicon escukntmn).
Narcissus {Narcissus poeticus).
Primrose (Primula obconica).
Foxglove {Digitalispurpurea).

Chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum
morifotlum).

of cluysaiithemum will flower only in the relatively short photoperiod of late summer. The same is true of varieties of radishes and
soybeans. The time required for some plants to mature seed is
dependent to some extent upon the relative lengths of day and night.
As an example, Biloxi soybeans planted in the spring and grown during the relatively long days of summer at Washington, D. C, failed
to mature seed. Comparable plants grown at the same time but
given only 8 hours of daily illumination matured seeds within 2%
months.
Thus, by artifically controlling the length of the daily period of
illumination, it has been possible to bring plants into flowering at a
desired time and to induce them to mature seed. In breeding experiments the eflect of the relative length of daily periods of light and
darkness on flower initiation in plants has been of importance. By
controlling the length of the daily period of illumination it has been
possible to induce flowering and make crosses between plants with
which this w^ould not have been possible under natural conditions.
It is also possible to induce some commercially important flowering
plants to bloom at the desired time by artifically controlling the length
of day under greenhouse conditions.
Although the mechanism through which plants respond to the
relative length of day and night is not thoroughly understood, many
interesting obsei'vations have been made by studying plants under
artificially controlled conditions. Thus, if the stems of Biloxi soybeans are exposed to 8 hours of light daily and the leaves are kept in
the dark, the plants do not initiate flowers, whereas if the leaves are
exposed, the plants produce flowers. From this experiment it is
evident that the leaves of Biloxi soybeans are sensitive to the relative
lengths of day and night and that the stem is not sensitive. From
similar experiments it has been shown that relatively young expanded
leaves are most sensitive to day IcTigth. From numerous experiments of this nature the important effect of the length of the daily
period of illumination upon plant reproduction has been demonstrated.
Thus light affects the development of crop plants mainly through
affecting: (1) Their structural development, (2) their food production,
and (3) the time required for certain species or varieties to produce
seed.
Most plants are sensitive not only to the presence of light but to
its quality and intensity. Under artificially controlled conditions
light quality has been found to affect the height of some plants, those
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grown in red light often attaining a greater height than others grown
in blue light or in daylight. In general, however, it has been found
that plants produce more solid matter per unit of light intensity under
the complete solar spectrum than under any portion of it. Variations
in the quality of daylight are not so great as to produce a significant
effect on plant growth.
Light intensity, however, varies greatly under natural conditions,
and since most plants show marked response to these changes, the
intensity of the light is relatively important in its effect on growth.
As an example, bean plants can be made to attain a height of 10 to
12 inches within 4 days after they emerge from the soil by growing the
plants in relatively dim light, while comparable plants grown in
sunlight will attain a height of only 3-4 inches.
Light intensity also has an important effect on the amount of solid
matter synthesized by plants. In general, this is limited by cloudy
weather and increases noticeably when clear weather prevails. Excessively high light intensities, however, are sometimes deterimental
to the growth of certain plants. Experiments have shown that sunñower, buckwheat, dahlia, and tobacco grown during June and July
produced greater dry weight of tissues when slightly shaded. Many
species, however, produce the maximum dry matter under high light
intensity, if available water is ample. Thus crop production of many
species reaches its maximum under irrigation in arid regions of high
light intensity.
The response of plants to day length does not depend on the intensity of light. The flowering of a plant such as the Biloxi soybean can
be delayed for a prolonged period by supplementing daylight with
the dim light from a 20-watt incandescent lamp. An intensity no
greater than 1/20000 of full sunlight has delayed flower initiation in
this plant over prolonged periods. Thus light intensity under natural
conditions affects principally the type of growth and amount of food
synthesized by the plant but is relatively unimportant with respect
to photoperiodic responses.
Although light affects the growth, synthesis of food materials, and
seed production of many kinds of plants, it is, to be sure, only one of
several environmental factors that interact to cause the responses
observed under field conditions. Thus, a plant growing under natural
conditions is often subjected to a period of high light intensity, high
temperature, and low soil moisture at the same time, or during dark,
cloudy weather it may experience a period of low light intensity, high
humidity, and relatively low temperature. The plant responds not
to these and other environmental factors separately but rather to all
factors blended to make up a composite environment.
The farmer can do nothing to modify light conditions for most
crops. High-priced crops, such as certain types of tobacco and such
drug plants as ginseng and goldenseal, are grown under partial shade.
Greenhouse operators may supply additional light for some crops
during the winter and partially shade their houses in summer. In
general, however, light intensity and duration are beyond the control
of the plant grower.
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